Welcome from Club President, Patty Delaney

Welcome to the Woolgoolga Rotary Changeover dinner to celebrate another
great year. We have pursued our strategic direction to serve the local
community and support national and international causes.
Locally, the Rotary Club of Woolgoolga has invested in our future for our
Auctions with extensions to our shed. Our monthly Auctions raise the bulk of
our funds for our projects as well as enabling us to recycle usable goods and
provide affordable furniture and bric-a-brac to community members who
are doing it tough or who just love a bargain.
Strong support for programs that benefit local youth was again a highlight,
with the inaugural Coffs Coast Science and Engineering Challenge, in
partnership with the Lions Club of Woolgoolga, Woolgoolga High School,
and the University of Newcastle, to encourage youth to pursue careers in
Science and Engineering. We attracted 224 school students, while more than
30 volunteers ran the challenges. It will be run again in 2016.
Our Japanese exchange student Yuta returned to Japan in March with many
new skills, including dance and surfing, as well as making a great circle of
Aussie friends. Two of Yuta’s friends, Clarence Harre and Mitchell Huthnance,
will be going to Sweden and Denmark as Youth Exchange Program students
in 2016, supported by our club.
Other fundraising highlights included our second helicopter golf ball drop
and a Swap Party, which both raised significant funds and were widely
supported by the community.
A new Facebook page for the club was created to use as a marketing and
communication tool, to share what Rotary does, illustrated with lots of
engaging photos. This has raised the profile of our club, as evidenced by the
amount of community support and encouragement and ‘sharing’ and ‘likes’
that we receive.
We responded with financial support to two major international disasters,
the earthquake in Nepal and cyclone Pam in Vanuatu. The latter funds were
boosted by very generous donations for Vanuatu, including by the local Sikh
community, championed by one of our new members.
Overall our Rotary Club is still achieving amazing results with small club
member numbers. Every one of our members and their partners and friends
contributes and assists in some way to deliver these outcomes. I appreciate
the support that I have received from the current Rotary Board members and
I wish the incoming Board headed by President Leslie Casey a very successful
year.
Patty Delaney
President, 2014-2015
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CHANGEOVER DINNER PROGRAM

Monday 29 June 2015 at Seaview Tavern

6:00 pm

Pre-dinner mixer with finger food

6:30 pm

Call to order

MC Pamela Fayle

Acknowledgement of country

Norm Michener

Grace and Toast

MC Pamela Fayle

Introduction of guests; Apologies; Formal welcome

Patty Delaney

Objects of Rotary

David Fayle

Four-Way Test

Terry Booth

6:40 pm

DINNER SERVED

7:10 pm

Toast to Rotary International

Dick Matthews

Response to the toast

AG Neale Parmenter

7:15 pm

International work of Rotary

Mary Bryant

7:25 pm

DESSERT SERVED

7:35 pm

Woolgoolga Rotary’s past year

7.50 pm

Tea and coffee

8:10 pm

Presentation to Rotarian of the Year

Patty Delaney

Paul Harris Fellow presentation

Patty Delaney

Induction of incoming President

Patty Delaney

Induction of incoming Board

Leslie Casey

Incoming President’s address

Leslie Casey

Closing remarks and National Anthem

MC Pamela Fayle

8:30 pm

www.facebook.com/
rotaryclubofwoolgoolga

www.woolgoolgarotaryclub.org.au
www.woolgoolgaheritagewalk.org
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Patty Delaney

2014–2015 REPORT BY PRESIDENT AND BOARD MEMBERS

2014–2015 was another excellent year for the Rotary Club of Woolgoolga,
distinguished by the inaugural Coffs Coast Science and Engineering
Challenge for students in the district, and by major extensions to the auction
shed to strengthen the foundation underpinning our future fundraising.
A new Facebook page has boosted the profile of the club and has proved
popular and effective.
The club welcomed two new members, Dennis Houghton and Harjinder
Singh.
Secretary Mary Bryant travelled to the Indonesian islands of West Timor
and Flores as part of a Rotary project to assist farmers and schools in the
province of Nusa Tenggara Timur (NTT).

Fundraising was again exceptionally effective, through the monthly
auctions, our second helicopter golf ball drop, a swap party, a high tea,
the fish auction, and sales of a further print run of Yeates’ Woolgoolga: the
History of a Village. Donations from the auction proceeds also benefitted
the ten local organisations that assisted on the day.

As well as the Science and Engineering Challenge, local students benefitted
through our extensive and varied youth programs. Highlights included
programs for large groups – the Rotary Youth Driver Awareness (RYDA)
day and Getting Out There Day; as well as students participating in valuable
opportunities to extend their educational experience and networks –
National Youth Science Forum, Honeywell Engineering Summer School,
Future Vet Kids Camp, The Conoco Phillips Science Experience, and the
Model United Nations Assembly (MUNA).
Involvement with the Rotary Youth Exchange Program (YEP) continued.
Yuta Tsuchiya, inbounder from Japan, returned home in March after his
year with us. Local Bianca McNeill and her New Zealand counterpart Rian
Ferguson completed their short-term Australia–New Zealand Exchange.
We are delighted that two local students, Mitchell Huthnance and Clarence
Harre, will be going to Denmark and Sweden respectively in 2016. YEP is
just one of many opportunities available to students through Rotary.

Patty Delaney

Norm Michener

David Fayle
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Peter Lacy

Pam Fayle

Enriching opportunities for local youth

The inaugural Coffs Coast Science and Engineering Challenge was held at
Woolgoolga High School on 31 March, and attracted 224 students from
seven schools in the district from Dorrigo to Grafton. It is a nationwide
outreach program, presented by the University of Newcastle in partnership
with Rotary and sponsors, that aims to inspire students to consider a future
career in science and engineering. The initiative came from member Peter
Lacy, retired engineer, and WHS Science head teacher Phil Dalton, and the
Challenge management team also included former metallurgist Michael
Hope, President of Woolgoolga Lions Club, Prof Graeme Batten, and IT
expert Chris Edwards. Volunteers from Rotary and the community gave
dedicated assistance during the day.
Each school team was divided into 8 work groups that were given handson engineering challenges, including construction of a working bionic
hand from string & straws, modelling efficient transport routing using the
smallest amount of string possible, building a catapult to project a tennis
ball further with accuracy, modelling a water supply and distribution
network by transferring water through tubes and valves, building an allterrain vehicle to carry a load over uneven ground, building a tower that
can withstand a simulated earthquake, building an eco-friendly model
home to withstand simulated forces, and finally, building a model bridge
made of balsa wood that can carry a moving load. Our club is assisting the
winning school, Catherine McAuley Catholic College, Grafton, to attend the
Zone Challenge in Newcastle. The event was judged an outstanding success.

Road safety is important to everyone, and young people are especially
vulnerable: each year around 250 young people aged 17-25 die on the road

2014 – 2015
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Karen Sedgwick

Mary Bryant

Dick Matthews
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Leslie Casey

in Australia, and 20 times that number are seriously injured. Our sixth
successful Rotary Youth Driver Awareness (RYDA) day was attended by 86
Year 11 students from Woolgoolga High School on 14 August. This program,
professionally designed by Road Safety Education Ltd, is organised and
staffed by club members, and depends on volunteer facilitators, including
a crash survivor with permanent brain or spinal cord injuries.

Another major challenge to
students faces them as they
prepare to leave school. Getting
Out There Day is to prepare Year
12 students for life after school.
This year, the program was
revamped and held in Woolgoolga C.ex instead of Opal Cove Resort, with
markedly improved outcomes, including reduced cost. President Patty
Delaney and Past-President Karen Sedgwick attended, and found it very
well run and pertinent. The club donated $800 toward the event. Many of
the Woolgoolga High students helped at the auction, from which a further
$750 donation was made to the school.
Rotary also provides diverse opportunities for individual students.
Programs are particularly strong in the often-neglected areas of science
and engineering.

The club provided $2,000 of the $2,550 cost to assist Caleb Niethe attend
the National Youth Science Forum, that ran for 12 days during January
2015. Acceptance into this highly competitive forum is a rare achievement,
and congratulations go to Caleb. He attended two Rotary meetings, to
thank the club for its support and then report on the NYSF.
Local student Saihaj Arkan was part-funded to attend the Honeywell
Engineering Summer School in Sydney on 7–12 Dec, another prestigious and
competitive program ($725). HESS brings together 100 Year 11 students
from all over NSW & ACT who are interested in pursuing engineering as a
career. Throughout the week-long program, students visit 5 universities,
and are also taken behind the scenes of some major engineering companies
& projects to see engineers at work. The Woolgoolga contingent has been
remarkably strong over the past five years, with a total of 10 students out
of 500.
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Guest speakers who had attended various youth programs: Caleb Neithe, Emma Cahill,
Bronte Donohoe, Saihaj Arkan, Clarence Harre, Patrick Mullan, Bayley White

Students Emma Cahill and Bronte Donohue were assisted to attend the
Future Vet Kids Camp in Sydney, 5–9 January 2015 ($600 towards their
$1039 cost). A third student, Gemma Hutchinson, who had spoken about
this opportunity earlier at our club meeting, also attended.
The club supported three students to go to The Conoco Phillips Science
Experience: Bayley White, Patrick Mullan, and Clarence Harre. $70 of the
$115 cost per student came from the club. (Clarence, as mentioned, will
also go to Sweden as a YEP outbounder.)
The Model United Nations Assembly (MUNA) allows
attendees to simulate the great debates of the United
Nations Assembly. Teams of two dress appropriately
to represent a country in a variety of debates extending
from the serious issues of our time to the frivolous.
Amongst the sheer fun and hilarity can be heard some
convincing and well thought argument, but countries like
Russia, North Korea and Syria typically prefer bomb threats
instead, while bribery with chocolate, lollies etc often
wins the day! Bowen Frahm and Max Murray formed the
delegation of France, while Zoe Schmidt and Bianca McNeill
(who had been on exchange to New Zealand) appropriately
represented New Zealand, dressed as sheep!

Under our innovative Club Scholarship scheme, two disadvantaged
students were assisted with costs ($400) of attending the Year 7 Camp.

Public speaking and debating is a further area of support. We provided
$100 towards the primary school Great Debate. David Fayle attended the
debate, held at Mullaway Primary School, and presented the prizes. Two
Woolgoolga High School students competed for the Rotary Public Speaking
Contest club round. The winner, Cheyenne Hart, also won the Cluster round
by default, but withdrew before the semi-finals in February at Walcha.
The club also supported (and usually participated in) end-of year
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presentation ceremonies (or the equivalent) in six local schools (total of
$1,200); schools are requested to couple the donation where possible to
“blood, sweat and tears” type awards. Rotary was also represented at the
anti-bullying SMILE program graduation lunch at Woolgoolga High School.

To help raise funds to support these twelve programs for local youth, we
ran our second helicopter golf ball drop. It was a great success, raising just
over $4,000 net. Almost 1000 numbered balls,
sold for $5 each or 5 for $20, were dropped
from a helicopter, and the five nearest the
pin won prizes. First prize was a weekend
on a houseboat on the lower Clarence for
a weekend, courtesy of G2Y Houseboats.
Second closest won a night’s accommodation
at Novotel Coffs Harbour Pacific Bay Resort,
plus two flights with Precision Helicopters over Coffs Harbour. Third
closest scored a weekend at Big 4 Emerald Beach Holiday Park in a deluxe
spa villa. Fourth prize was a family pass to Dolphin Marine Magic, while
5th prize was a Precision helicopter flight over Coffs. A golf Ambrose in
the morning, and another raffle, contributed to the funds raised. Karen
Sedgwick again led the golf ball drop team.

Building our local community

Via assistance with our monthly auctions, ten local groups were able to
benefit from donations totalling $7,550. All ten provided excellent help on
their day.
Northern Beaches Care

Sherwood Creek Rural Fire Service

Woolgoolga High School

Woolgoolga Netball Club

Woolgoolga Athletics Club

Woolgoolga Rural Fire Service

Corindi Pony Club
Corindi Woolgoolga SES
Corindi Red Rock Creek Rural Fire Service
Bishop Druitt College for Cambodian building project

Bowelscan is an important annual program that offers
earlier detection of bowel cancer to protect members of
the local community. Rotary introduced new test kits with
increased sensitivity. The increased cost ($15) hampered
sales, but 156 Bowelscan kits were sold. If even 1 case of
bowel cancer is detected, it is well worth the effort.
The fourth Volunteers Celebration BBQ, run by Woolgoolga Rotary & Lions Clubs, was held on 3 December.
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Some of the 70 who attended are members of more than one voluntary
group. The Lions chefs again did a great job on the BBQ. Member John
Arkan’s samosas were again popular. We have over 120 volunteer groups
in the Woolgoolga and Northern Beaches region!

The Coffs Coast & Clarence CanDo Cancer Trust
supports patients and families attending the North
Coast Cancer Institute. Help is typically in the form
of payments to creditors: household bills, phone, gas, electricity, insurance
etc; sometimes help comprises vouchers for food or petrol, or ‘quality of
life’ items. The club raised $1,000 for CanDo, half of which was presented
at the CanDo Bowls Day by club representative Trish Baker. The other half
was raised through a high tea hosted by Echah Wright at Yeranda.
Woolgoolga Art Gallery organises and hosts the annual
Lillipilli Art and Craft Exhibition, to which the club allocated
$600. $500 was donated towards the All Nations Church
weekly Community Cafe and Christmas Party. Support for the
forthcoming Woolgoolga Triathlon was $250.

Four iPads were presented to the North Coast Brain Injury
Rehabilitation Services, based in Coffs Harbour (funded by
previous year donation of $1,756).

In 2013 we reprinted a new edition
of Neil Yeates’ Woolgoolga: the
History of a Village [page P7 shown], to
commemorate the new Woolgoolga
Heritage Walk, the 125th anniversary
of the gazettal of Woolgoolga as a village, and the club’s
own 25th anniversary. This year, saw a further print
run of 100, three-quarters of which have already been
sold, with net proceeds of $482.

The Heritage Walk is an enduring contribution to Woolgoolga; we
maintained and updated the Woolgoolga Heritage Walk website.

Last year, the club committed a pledge of $20,000 towards youth-related
facilities for the proposed Multipurpose Centre for Woolgoolga and the
Northern Beaches.

The 100th anniversary of ANZAC was commemorated by members at
Woolgoolga’s dawn service, and morning march and service, and at
services in Sydney and Melbourne, while guest speaker Garry Kennedy
explained the war in the Dardanelles strait, Turkey, in 1915 and the role of
the Australian and New Zealand Army Corps.
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Extending Woolgoolga Rotary’s community role

The monthly auction of donated goods is not only our club’s major
fundraiser, thereby allowing us – and our helpers – to help build our
community, but it also makes other key contributions to the community,
especially for those needing to set up house with limited funds, as well as being
a great way to usefully recycle goods that would otherwise end up as landfill.

Our 27th year was marked by a major investment in our future – extensions
and improvements to the auction shed that have radically improved our
ability to run these monthly
auctions, even in inclement
weather.
The
improvements
included doubling of the area of
the verandah on the south side of
the Rotary auction shed, as well
as a large new covered area on
the north side of the shed, new signage, another gate, a ramp and improved
drainage. A much larger quantity of donated goods can be stored, with major
improvements in handling, access and display, and in dealing with adverse
weather. Congratulations to the member managing this project, Terry Booth,
and to all involved.

Broader horizons

Our strengthened fundraising allows us to continue to look beyond our
local community to deserving causes in other parts of the world.
This year, we have been able to respond to major disasters in Vanuatu and
Nepal, the Ebola disease outbreak in Liberia, the poor in Cambodia and
Indonesia, and the needs of the young in Nepal, Vanuatu and South Sudan.
Support also went to PolioPlus, Rotary’s flagship international project that,
after 30 years of stellar work, is now very close to achieving the incredible
aim of eradicating poliomyelitis globally.

Beyond these, our annual donations to The Rotary Foundation help support
a truly amazing range of activities across the globe. The charitable arm of
Rotary, TRF taps into a global network of Rotarians – including Woolgoolga
Rotarians – who invest their time, money, and expertise into these projects.
Foundation grants empower Rotarians to approach challenges such as
poverty, illiteracy, disease and malnutrition with sustainable solutions that
leave a lasting impact. PolioPlus is also under the TRF umbrella.
One such Rotarian, Mary Bryant from our club, was part of a team that went
to the Indonesian islands of Flores and West Timor (East Nusa Tenggara
province) to assess how effectively donated funds are being spent. Funded
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projects include Rotary Australia World Community Service (RAWCS)
and other Australian Rotary small grants. The Nusa Tenggara Association
(NTA) team also assessed what future projects needed funding.

The NTA team, led by Dr Colin Barlow, visited projects in farms and schools
in the Sikka provence in Maumere, Flores, Kumpang in West Timor, and
Sumau Island, all areas of extreme poverty. Mary was impressed with
the work of the NTA, and pleased to find that each small grant (or loan)
is used either in the education field where it’s especially needed, or as
materials for the villagers to use and work with themselves. They have to
build the water tanks and wells or build the fences and care for the crops to
make them sustainable. They are given the training and resources to help
themselves. They then have ownership and responsibility. These projects
are constantly monitored by the NTA staff from Indonesia and Australia.
The team also visited Timor-Leste (East Timor), meeting members of the
Dili Rotary Club and learning something of East Timor.

Nusa Tenggara Indonesia:
water tank at school; farmers
& families; well at farm

Last year, a District 9650 Grant through The Rotary Foundation, plus
another from the C.ex Group, helped fund stationery kits for Vanuatu
schoolchildren. Each kit contains a range of useful stationery, enough for
ten children for a year. A record sixty Kits for Kids assembled last year
arrived at Tanna Island and Mau Mau School near Port Vila, Vanuatu. We
are grateful for the grants that enabled us to continue this program.
Our club, and District 9650 as a whole, have a longstanding involvement in
improving health and education for the community of Vanuatu’s volcano
island, Tanna, through Project Tafea, another RAWCS project. The Kits for
Kids is one facet.

Super-cyclone Pam in mid-March 2015 devastated Tanna and other parts
of Vanuatu, and the club donated $2,000 towards the Vanuatu Cyclone
Recovery Project (through RAWCS). In addition, Gareth Owen, who as a
member of our club had worked on project Tafea in Tanna in 2012, joined
the Rotary recovery effort there after the cyclone, assessing the destruction
and doing emergency repairs on critical infrastructure.
Wonderful support for the Vanuatu recovery effort, through our club and
RAWCS, also came from the Sikh community ($3,000) and the Woolgoolga
RSL Health and Fitness Club ‘Health Club 50’ ($1,111).
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(l) Central School Lenakel, Tanna, destroyed by cyclone. Photo
Gareth Owen
(r) Sikh community presents
Vanuatu donation to Treasurer Leslie Casey: Davinder Bisla,
Sulakhan Singh, Swarin Singh,
Kirpal Husna, and member John
Arkan. Photo Trevor Veale

The following month saw another devastating disaster, a massive
earthquake in Nepal, the worst in 80 years. Guest speaker Leeann Lloyd
was trekking in the Himalayas at the time, and told our meeting of the terror
and chaos she experienced. Our donation of $2,000 towards recovery in
Nepal was also made via RAWCS.

Combating disease is another focus of Rotary internationally. Polio has
already been mentioned. Malaria is another major scourge. The Rotarians
Against Malaria (RAM) program, focusing on south East Asia and the South
Pacific, in particular Papua New Guinea, Solomon
Islands and Timor Leste, forms part of a worldwide
effort against this debilitating disease, that includes
the World Health Organization, The Global Fund,
and Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Mosquito
nets impregnated with long-lasting insecticide
are one of the keys to beating malaria and other
mosquito-borne diseases. RAM has distributed
over 5 million nets to its target countries, along
with environmental work and tools to reduce stagnant water and improve
drainage, vital education and training, provision of scientists, diagnostics
and facilities, chemicals and insecticides, and a coordinated, villageby-village approach. The club’s donation, raised through a Swap Party
organised and hosted by Karen Sedgwick, is assisting this effort.
A serious Ebola Virus Disease epidemic occurred during the year. $1,000
from our November auction went towards Rotary work in Liberia (West
Africa) to contain this epidemic. The Rotary Club of Monrovia thanked us
for the contribution, saying: “We continue our support to awareness campaigns,
the provision of buckets and chlorine, supplying educational materials to children
for home teaching and the provision of non-contact
thermometers to community leaders, schools,
prisons and police stations. Recently we have given
support to a joint Ministry of Health / ChildFund
program that established an ‘interim care centre’
for children who are under observation as they
were with their parents in Ebola treatment units.
Most recently we have developed several global
grants to support orphans, scholarships for nurses.”
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$750 from our October auction went to our helpers, Bishop Druitt College,
for their building project to help Cambodian families. The Bishop Druitt
team went “to Cambodia to build homes for some of the poorest Cambodian
families. … typically saving for 4-5 years in order to reach their dream of
‘graduating from poverty’, each family has saved and will contribute US$30
towards the cost of the new house & land package. [Funds raised] pay for the
remaining $1500 per house. We will work side by side with the Cambodians,
under their leadership & guidance, giving them the opportunity to teach us
valuable life skills (building).”
The club supports children in an orphanage in Kathmandu, Nepal, called
the Social Development Centre. This year’s donation of $856 comprised
$500 from the September auction Plant and Produce Stall as well as the
proceeds of the Christmas stall ($200) and $156
from the Yeranda high tea. About $3,370 of
support has previously gone to this orphanage
directly through the club. The building sustained
only minor damage in the earthquake, and the
children (on a hike at the time, unharmed, photo just
before earthquake) assisted with earthquake relief.
A donation of $200 went to the Hope Road Walk. A former refugee from
South Sudan, Zacharia Machiek, walked from Tweed Heads to Sydney, with
Janet Dyne, to raise funds to build a primary school, catering principally to
the needs of girls, in the village in South Sudan where he was born. The
walk raised over $20,000.
Selected books and magazines from auction donations went to Ranfurly
Library, to go to disadvantaged Pacific Island communities.

Building international ties

As mentioned, Youth Exchange Program (YEP) student Yuta Tsuchiya
returned home to Hokkaido, Japan, in March. Yuta attended many meetings
and auctions, and helped with auction pickups.
Local student Bianca McNeill returned from Tuakau, New Zealand on
short-term YEP Australia-New Zealand Exchange. Accompanying her was
her NZ exchange counterpart Rian Ferguson, who
spent Term 3 with Bianca’s family. At a club meeting,
Rian (left) entertained us with a talk in Maori, which
thankfully she also translated, while Bianca (right)
emphasised what an amazing experience she had
had in NZ, including 10 days camping near Cape
Reinga; a freezing swim at the black sand beach of Port
Waikati, Lake Taupo, whitewater rafting. Her favourite
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aspect was being part of a family of singers in the Maori singing group.

The Rotary Friendship Exchange team visitors from Poland visited
Woolgoolga 16–17 November. Four team members, Michael Jaroslaw
Sobczak, Agnieszka Sobczak, Ewa Wierzchowska and Zbigniew
Szymanowski attended our meeting, and Michael and Ewa spoke. With
Edmund Mzyk, they also attended a get together at Bronwyn and Rod
Mackenzie’s. The Mackenzies later participated in the return RFE visit to
Poland (in District 2230), visiting Warsaw, Lotz, Czestochowa and Krakow.

Club members visited former inbounder exchange students: George and
Sue Smede attended Connie Sauer (2001-02)’s wedding in Germany, and
visited Stefany Roser (1999-2000) in France, as well their daughter Joanna
Smede’s host family (2000), who in turn visited the Smedes here. Rod and
Bronwyn Mackenzie also visited Stephany Roser. President Patty Delaney
and Graeme Smith visited Hanni Hafellner (2007-08) at her parents’
farm in Austria, Laura Hohrein (2009-10) in Mainz, Germany, “adopted”
exchange student Hella Kern in Germany, Elisabeth de Halleux (2011-12)
in Belgium, and Silvia Rodriguez Muruzabal (2012-13) in Spain.

Continuing support for Australian Rotary Health
Our $1,200 donation to Australian Rotary Health
included $50 for every guest speaker. Australian Rotary
Health’s major focus is mental health. Cancer is an
additional focus. It also provides rural nursing and rural
medical scholarships, as well as research grants & PhD
scholarships. Australian Rotary Health is also one-half
of the District Governor’s Partner (Sue Moran)’s Project,
specifically for Parkinson’s Disease research.

A good year for fundraising

Funds raised totalled over $39,000, including:

Fundraiser
Auction (monthly)
Helicopter golf ball drop
Swap party
High tea at Yeranda
Fish auction (Rotary share)
Sales of Woolgoolga: History of a Village
Metal recycling
Operating surplus from Bowelscan
Curry packs

Funds
$31,194
$4,091
$1,031
$656
$564
$482
$611
$220
$124

In addition there were two large donations for Vanuatu from community
groups, already mentioned.
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Rotary auctions, despite adverse autumn weather forcing a cancellation
and a postponement, raised almost as much (net of ads) as last year’s
extraordinary total. Investment in the shed extensions and fence has
certainly paid dividends. The auctions included a plant stall and a
Christmas market. The February auction missed being the biggest in net
return in the past decade by a mere $13!
The Swap Party in April raised funds for the orphanage in
Nepal and Rotarians Against Malaria.

The fish auction at the Australian
Bluewater
Freediving
Classic
was affected by adverse weather, but the 30 fish
auctioned netted us well over $500.

Strengthening the club

Of key importance is to boost membership. During the year we welcomed
two new members, Dennis Houghton in February, and Harjinder Singh in
April. Dennis has previously served in Wee Waa and Balgowlah Rotary.
Harjinder is a prominent member of the community, being the Head Priest
at the First Sikh Temple, whose new temple is nearly complete.
New this year is a Facebook page, that has boosted the profile of the club and
has proved popular and effective. Leslie Casey created, and very effectively
maintains, the site: www.facebook.com/rotaryclubofwoolgoolga.

An excellent new pamphlet to give to auction donors was designed by
Pam Fayle; it helps to better educate the community about how we use the
funds raised.
We continued to produce a high-quality bulletin for each non-auction
meeting, the Woopi Whisper. We maintained the Club website: www.
woolgoolgarotaryclub.org.au, from which may be downloaded current and
past issues of the Woopi Whisper.

There were 28 articles in The Woolgoolga Advertiser, 24 with colour
image(s), including five accompanying an article on the helicopter golf ball
drop. A further article in the Coffs Coast Advocate had two colour images.
There was coverage of some of our press releases and Facebook items on
the Coffs Coast Advocate website. Two articles in Focus (September and
October) covered the golf ball drop, including October’s half page with two
colour photos.
Radio coverage included an interview with Dr Stephen Smith prior to the
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public event described below, and segments promoting the December and
February auctions on ABC local FM and AM radio.
5 Jul 14
Highest honour given to 2 Rotary helpers (Paul Harris Fellows colour photo)
19 Jul 14
Introducing new vision for golfers next year (new Board colour photo)
26 Jul 14
Rotary helping rehab service (colour photo)
26 Jul 14
Lions drive to recruit woman (mentioning Rotary re Science & Engineering Challenge)
Aug 14
The Pulse, Heath Mid North Coast: iPads to help brain injury rehab service (col. photo)
9 Aug 14
Probus forges life friendships (mentions Woolgoolga Rotary; colour photos)
23 Aug 14 Generosity abounds (letter to editor thanking Rotary re CanDo donation)
6 Sep 14
Plant sale to benefit Nepalese orphans (colour photo)
Sep 14
[Focus] paragraph on Helicopter Golf Ball drop in “What’s On” section
20 Sep 14
Mullaway pupils argue to victory (Great Debate; colour photo)
Oct 14
[Focus] The Woolgoolga Golf Ball Drop (half page with two colour photos)
18 Oct 14
Golf balls drop from the skies (colour photo)
25 Oct 14
New chapter for heart & soul of community (re CWA, mentioning Rotary; col.photo)
1 Nov 14
Rotary want community-minded members to join
1 Nov 14
Golfers’ ball raising funds (5 colour photos)
15 Nov 14 Celebrating our volunteers (colour photo)
22 Nov 14 Doctors will diagnose local issues (colour photo)
29 Nov 14 Rotary hears what the doctors order for Coast (colour image)
5 Dec 14
[ABC AM 684] plug for 6 Dec auction
5 Dec 14
[ABC FM 92.3] plug for 6 Dec auction
17 Jan 15
Explore the wide world (re youth programs; colour photo)
6 Feb 15
[ABC FM 92.3] plug for 7 Feb auction
7 Feb 15
A treasure to behold (Wool’ga Headland info night; colour photo & cover teaser)
21 Feb 15
History in making as Rotary orders book reprint (colour photo)
23 Feb 15
[ABC FM 92.3] interview with Steve Smith about Rotary marine evening 23 Feb
28 Feb 15
Science lab magic (p1, colour photo) & Students sure to be up to the challenge (p4)
7 Mar 15
All roads will lead to Woopi (Yeates book colour photo)
14 Mar 15 Rotary fights malaria
21 Mar 15 Fishing comp turns 21 (Fish Auction, colour photo)
21 Mar 15 Rotary welcomes a new member (colour photo)
28 Mar 15 Dedicated divers are happy to take the plunge (Fish Auction; colour photo)
4 Apr 15
Kids take sneak peak at science (Science & Engineering Challenge, colour photo)
22 Apr 15
[Coffs Coast Advocate] Science and Engineering no longer a challenge (2 col.photos)
25 Apr 15 Gym club members dig deep for appeal (p1 col. ph) p3 Residents unite in support of Vanuatu
9 May 15
Digging deep for Vanuatu (p1)/Woolgoolga lends support (p4) (colour photos)
6 Jun 15
Something for all at Rotary auction/ Proceeds to help local community (col.photo)

We continued with the trial meeting schedule, enriched with innovative
events and activities. For members, the Club Assembly in September
focused on membership, as well as strategic planning. The club’s three-year
Strategic Plan was updated, influenced by the club assembly. The public
was invited to three events: Marine scientist Dr Stephen Smith introduced
an audience of 96 to the Secrets of Woolgoolga Headland, an extraordinarily
biodiverse place, with representatives of almost every phylum found. He
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was also one of three prominent local doctors who turned their minds to the
critical questions for the sustainability of our local community into the future
in our “Dr Who?” evening. Drs. Sue Kehrer and John Kramer highlighted the
difficulty of building local capacity in the health sector, including recruiting
and retaining people with the expertise that we need.
The night before the Science and Engineering Challenge, our meeting was
held at Woolgoolga High School, and was also a public event. Guest speakers
were Michael Mutch, General Manager of WE Smith Engineering, and Dr Terry
Burns, University of Newcastle and Director of the Science and Engineering
Challenge. The dinner was catered excellently by Year 11 Hospitality students.
Our program of interesting speakers included 27 external guest speakers
(included those already mentioned), 2 public speaking contestants, and
three speakers from within the club. District Governor Greg Moran spoke
about ShelterBox as well as Timor Leste, and he and George Mills (photo p12
Port Macquarie Sunrise Rotary) both spoke about the malaria eradication
program. Two former Rotary exchange students spoke about the profound
importance exchange was to their future lives: Diana Davey (Japan, 1980)
and our club’s first outbounder, Danielle Canakis (India, 1990).
Fun nights included “pot luck photo presentations”
(where members produced an extraordinary variety of
images); and “guess who’s coming to dinner” (where
each member explained who they would like to invite
to dinner, from history or still living). A Rotary party for
Yuta Tsuchiya’s 18th birthday was held at Rustic Mezedes
restaurant. In February, Yuta’s mother Ryoko, as her first
international trip, spent 5 days with us, staying with
President Patty and Graeme as well the Fayles.

Our Christmas Party was very different this year: a
bit of Bollywood fun at the beach reserve, catered
by member John Arkan! The club also arranged
a special viewing evening of the Archibald Prize
exhibition at the Coffs Harbour Regional Gallery,
with gallery director Dr Leigh Summers giving
insights into selected exhibits.
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Involvement with Rotary at International and District level

Mary Bryant’s work in Timor (Lane Cove Rotary/RAWCS), and our
contributions to The Rotary Foundation, PolioPlus, Nepal and Vanuatu
(through RAWCS), the Rotary Club of Monrovia (Ebola), Rotarians against
Malaria, and the Hope Road Walk (Rotary Club of Sydney) have already
been mentioned. Honorary member Rob White participated in work
for Rotary District RAWCS. The Mackenzies went to Poland on Rotary
Friendship Exchange.

We collected and donated books to Coffs Harbour South Rotary for their
Bookfest, and Karen Sedgwick & Col Cafferky assisted there also. Several
members have joined the Water & Sanitation Rotarian Action Group
(WASRAG), which was formed in 2007 as a group of Rotarians, recognized
by Rotary International, focused on water & sanitation work.

Recognition of club and personal achievement

Paul Harris Fellows
Marie Matthews & Peter Lacy
with outgoing President Karen

Paul Harris Fellow Awards were made to Pastpresident Peter Lacy in recognition of his
outstanding contributions to Rotary, especially
for our youth programs; and to partner Marie
Matthews for her massive contribution to
Rotary during Dick’s years as a member, not only
for our club (13 years), but before that Barraba
(over 4 years) and Coffs Harbour (20 years).

Rotarian of the Year award
for 2013-2014 went to Glenda Kennedy for her willing
participation in all our events and for her organisation
of activities within the club, including the Melbourne cup
social, events which promoted cohesion among members.

Geoff Royal received an award commemorating his
20 years of service. During this period he has served
on the Board in many capacities, most recently as a
very efficient treasurer, and was President in 20092010. His quiet efficiency, willingness to lend a hand,
experience and thoughtful advice on a range of issues
are particularly appreciated.

Leslie Casey was the winner of the 2015 Commonwealth Bank Treasurers
Award - Certificate of Appreciation.
The Rotary Club of Woolgoolga won the District Dal Fayle Trophy for
the best annual report for the 5th consecutive year. The club also won
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the District ‘Save Planet Earth’ Award for work done in
partnership with Prof. Steve Smith, National Marine Science
Centre, Coffs Harbour, in raising awareness within the local
community of the marine wonders surrounding Woolgoolga
Headland.
Woolgoolga High School presented the club with a Certificate
of Appreciation for the Science and Engineering Challenge.

The contributions of volunteers, both members and friends

Essential to our fundraising is the ongoing work in collecting donated goods
to auction, organising them, and disposing of rubbish. The volume of donated
goods continues to increase, partly as a result of increasing awareness of
Rotary’s contribution to the community and the attendant goodwill.
With extensions to the Rotary shed, major reorganisation of the storage
configuration has continued. This has allowed improvements in our ability
to run the auctions, and a large reduction in furniture handling. The need
to handle rubbish decreased markedly when the compound fence was
constructed; the task is still significant, but largely involves selective
culling of donated items.
A terrific turnout of 14 members, two partners and then-future member
Dennis Houghton came to a working bee at the auction shed, with most
going on to the Seaview Tavern for an enjoyable social evening.

The next two Sections thank many of these volunteers. The list is as
complete as possible, but inevitably misses some people and contributions.
Apologies go to those omitted.

Thank you to members and partners

Every member and partner made some significant contribution during the
year, and in many cases, multiple contributions, or contributions requiring
extraordinary commitment. Service and fundraising activities, organising social
events, administration and communication in many cases require members
and partners to place “service above self.” Many assisted at auctions, the S&E
Challenge, RYDA and other events, and selling golf ball drop raffle tickets. The key
role played by Directors is, as always, deeply valued. Among members warranting
a special thank you are (Apologies go to those omitted.)
Terry Booth: organising major improvements at the auction shed and renewal
of Deed of Licence; auction pick-ups; installing shed gutter guard; and ongoing
management of upgrades to the Rotary bus shelter and surrounds
Peter Lacy: initiating and organising the inaugural Science and Engineering
Challenge; recruiting program participants from Woolgoolga High School
Karen Sedgwick: organising and running helicopter golf ball drop, and Swap
Party; Coffs Bookfest
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Mary Bryant: Rotary work in Indonesian Timor; relief Woopi Whisper compiler
Leslie Casey: creating and maintaining club Facebook page; revamping financial
information for Board
Echah Wright: sourcing sponsorship for golf ball drop; organising and running
High Tea
Dick Matthews: organising and running monthly auctions; auction pick-ups;
managing auction shed
Allan Casey: organising and running fish auction; photography
David Fayle: organising and running RYDA; compiling Annual Report & Woopi
Whispers; YEP host
Patty Delaney: YEP host; organising and running Bowelscan, and Dr Who and
Woolgoolga Headland events
Norm Michener: organising and helping run the Volunteers BBQ; auction pickups; auction shed maintenance and gutter cleaning
John Arkan: the lion’s share of auctioneering (monthly auctions); catering Xmas party
Pamela Fayle: YEP host; key member of Curryfest organising committee; designing
pamphlet for auction donors; helping organise Public Speaking and innovative club events
Dennis Houghton: auction pickups
Geoff Royal: assistance with financial records and audit
Rod Mackenzie: participation in Rotary Friendship Exchange locally and in Poland
Trish Baker & Thea Eves: assistance with helicopter golf ball drop fundraising
George Smede: organising Rotary assistance at Community Cafe Christmas Party
All of our Board members

Partners and Honorary members:

Graeme Smith, YEP host
Marie Matthews, Ila Rogers, Sel Rogers, Elizabeth Phipps, assistance at auctions/
fish auction; Wayne Crivellone, Sue Smede, assistance at fish auction.
Ila Rogers, Marie Matthews, Sally Lacey, Marlies Booth, Col Cafferky, Bronwyn
Mackenzie, Sel Rogers for RYDA.
Rob White, work for RAWCS; pump and metal dismantling and recycling.

Grateful thanks to

The C.ex Group for a $1,100 grant as a donation of C.ex Woolgoolga rooms for
meetings, as well as RYDA, the Woolgoolga Headland evening, and the outdoor
venue for the 2013 Volunteers BBQ.
Gareth Owen, for Rotary work in Vanuatu, and for auction shed architecture work
and building ramp.
The Sikh community, for major donation to Vanuatu Recovery Project.
Woolgoolga RSL Health and Fitness Club ‘Health Club 50’, for major donation to
Vanuatu Recovery Project.
Sponsors for the Helicopter Golf Ball Drop: G2Y – Grafton to Yamba Houseboats,
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Novotel Coffs Harbour Pacific Bay Resort, Big4 Emerald Beach Holiday Park,
Precision Helicopters, Dolphin Marine Magic; also donors of raffle prizes:
Woodsey’s Bicycle Shop; Woolgoolga Health Club; C.ex; Woolgoolga Jewellers;
Woolworths, Park Avenue; Big W, Park Beach Plaza; United Service Station,
Woolgoolga; Allan Casey; Fishermans’ Co-Operative, Coffs Harbour; Woolgoolga
Post Office, nab Woolgoolga; Amcal Pharmacy; Woopi Doo; Woolgoolga Quality
Meat Mart; NRMA
Woolgoolga Returned Services Golf Club, and professional Terry Perfrement.
Sponsors for the Coffs Coast Science and Engineering Challenge: SullivanNicolaides
Pathology Services, Engineers Australia, Clarence Consulting, LG Consulting, C &
J Edwards, Engineers Australia, BRS Bradley Services, , and Burnett Plumbing &
Burnett Civil and Lance Cousins Group Pty Ltd, Woolgoolga Lions Club, Rotary
Clubs of Coffs Harbour, Coffs Harbour South, and Coffs Harbour Daybreak.
University of Newcastle for the Coffs Coast Science and Engineering Challenge.
Michael Hope, Chris Edwards, Graeme Batten and Phil Dalton, for the Coffs Coast
Science and Engineering Challenge.
Woolgoolga High School Year 11 Hospitality students, catering for S&E Challenge Dinner.
Raechal Wilson and Joe Goff, host family for YEP Yuta Tsuchiya.
Woolworths Woolgoolga, for major renovations and upgrades to Rotary bus
shelter and surrounds.
Tom Pieper, Footprint Electrical, Moonee Beach for ongoing maintenance (no
charge) at the Rotary Bus Shelter, and electrical work at shed extension.
Peter Davey, design of shed extensions, and negotiating Council approval.
Brad Choice, builder, shed extensions, for work over and above contract.
Kue Hall, David Barwell, Emily Burley and Craig Hoggett, The Advertiser, for
excellent media coverage.
CWA Woolgoolga.
Lions Club of Woolgoolga, partners in running the Science and Engineering
Challenge, and the celebration barbeque for Volunteers; and help with disposal of
auction rubbish.
Coffs Harbour Bluewater Freedivers for the fish auction.
Northern Beaches Handi-Hire for the loan of a tray-back ute for fish auction
Woolgoolga High School and its students.
Daryl Jarvis, pump and metal dismantling and recycling.
Sarah Barker for building and maintaining Woolgoolga Heritage Walk website.
Master wood turner John Ewart, gift of an elegant wooden gavel.
Geoff & Irene Rogers, Woolgoolga Newsagency and Group Newsagency Supplies,
for selling Yeates books at zero margin.
All the kind people donating goods for auctions.
All auction helpers for their help on the day or with pickups. Among them were
Robert Crotty, Andrew Casey, Kirsten Wright, Clarence Harre, Paul Burridge,
Dennis Houghton (later joined club)
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Helen Young, for MUNA, including transport.
Helen Young and Woolgoolga High students for helping frequently at auctions.
Megan Hart and Ian Cook, Woolgoolga High school.
Kirsten Wright, Clarence Harre and Paul Burridge for helping with fish auction.
Judith Jackson, assistance at helicopter golf ball drop.
Corindi Connections, Corindi Community Group.
All family members and Friends of Rotary who helped throughout the year at auctions,
RYDA, fish auction, Bowelscan, Curryfest, art gallery launches and other events.
All our guest speakers, and particularly George Mills (Port Macquarie) and DG
Greg Moran (Inverell)
RYDA: Mike Blewitt Ford, for the loan of a vehicle for RYDA day.
Shane Mackenzie

Nicole Killey, North Coast Brain Injury Rehabilitation Service

Ian Cook

Greg Taylor, GMT Driving School Woolgoolga Shed

Mark Beard
RSE Ltd

Ashley Gibb, Mission Australia
Sue Ridden, Aware Driving

Wayne Sadlier

Ryan’s Bus Service

Megan Hart
Senior Constable Bernadette Snow
Scotty Waite, North Coast Heavy Towing		
Woolgoolga Sports Council
Woolgoolga Seniors Centre		
Craig Margette & Coffs City Council

27 YEARS OF SERVICE IN 2015

The Rotary Club of Woolgoolga held its Charter dinner on 21 June 1988 at
the Woolgoolga Bowling Club. A provisional club had been started earlier
that year, under the guidance of the Rotary Club of Coffs Harbour. Charter
President was Ian Hickey, and two of those charter members remained
members 26 years later, in mid-2014: active member Rod Mackenzie and
honorary member Ian Fitzgerald. An overview of 27 years of service follows.

Woolgoolga facilities for senior citizens

Woolgoolga Seniors Centre resulted from a project
initiated, run and completed by the Club in 5 years
(1999-2004) with project management, labour and a
direct contribution of over $100,000 to the $420,000
Centre. The Seniors Centre has served the community
now for 11 years.
Separately, over $95,000 went
to help build the Woolgoolga
Retirement
Hostel
(now
Woolgoolga Retirement Village),
mainly in 1988-1992.
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Retirement Village:
turning the first sod:
Barry Harris, John
Kramer, and local MP

Seniors Centre under construction c2003; at official opening, 3 May 2004: Luke Hartsuyker MP, Dick Matthews, District 9650 Governor John Burkey & Deputy Prime Minister
John Anderson; far r: complete (2009)

(Above) old
auction shed;
(right) dinner
auctions

Other contributions to local community and to youth

Monthly auctions of donated goods since 4 Nov 1989 have raised
approximately $597,000. Apart from raising funds, the auction provides an
important resource for local needy and those setting up households, as well
as recycling goods. Other volunteer organisations assist with the auctions and
receive a share of the proceeds. The action happens at the auction shed, which
replaced the earlier shed [photo], destroyed by fire.
Annual dinner auctions (1989-2002) raised over $250,000 and were a
highlight for both the club and the local community [photos]. Annual fish
auctions have often added significantly [right]. Many
other ways of raising funds have been used. Recent
examples include two helicopter golf ball drops [p8],
a bush dance for the Heritage Walk, an Africa night,
raffles, swap parties, souvenir curry powder packs,
and the Yeates reprint [see later].

Using these funds, the Club’s projects have included major contributions
toward construction of Yeates Hall at Woolgoolga Public School, a toddlers’
leisure pool (photo) at Woolgoolga Swimming Pool,
the netball courts, High St. sporting fields, basketball
court and clubhouse, skateboard facility, shade sail at
the Out of School Hours Centre (in partnership with
Lions), and the former St Vincent de Paul Residence.
Examples of other local projects include a bus shelter
for long-distance coaches (photo after refurbishment 2012);
62 local projects in 2000 under the “Work for the
Dole” Program; equipment and outdoor covered table
at Woolgoolga Art Gallery; and a sensory garden at
Rainbow Cottage Preschool.

The club’s 25th anniversary in 2013 was a notable year, in which we achieved
the Heritage Walk (a community project), Woolgoolga’s 125th Anniversary
Parade, and the Fourth Edition of Yeates’ Woolgoolga: the History of a Village.
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Support to many local organisations, estimated at over $821,000 total,
has included six Rural Fire Service Brigades; Corindi Woolgoolga SES;
Marine Rescue Organisation; Surf Lifesaving, Scout and
Guide Groups; schools and school P&Cs, sporting groups,
preschools, Rock Eisteddfod, Woolgoolga Youth Initiative,
Hope for the Children, Woolgoolga Dance Studio, Youth-inSearch, Northern Beaches Care, All Nations Community Cafe,
and until 2004 the former Red Cross Blood Bank. The photo
shows YEP inbounder Peter Hjelmqvist (1992-93) giving blood.
Bowelscan, a screening program for bowel cancer that
saves lives, has remained an important priority since
undertaking it 24 years ago. We support Australian Rotary
Health via a $50 donation for each guest speaker.

Pride in Work (formerly Pride of Workmanship) Awards
have been made since 1992. The club also established
the Woolgoolga Ladies’ Probus Club, and founded an Interact Club at
Woolgoolga High School (1988-2003).

In more recent times, the club’s focus has shifted further toward local
youth. A high-priority annual commitment since 2009 is the Rotary Youth
Driver Awareness (RYDA) day for Year 11 students (photos 2011, 2010). The
club also initiated Getting Out There
Day for Year 12 students in 1998,
and continues to help fund this. Small
scholarships were developed to assist
students to attend a
course or program that will enhance their opportunity to achieve
and contribute to their community, especially in leadership or
management. The Science and Engineering Challenge started in
2015.
Other youth and leadership programs have included RYLA
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(Rotary Youth Leadership Awards), RYPEN
(Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment), Model
United Nations Assembly (the club hosted
MUNA in 2010 & 2011), public speaking
competition, Rotary Youth in Agriculture,
Rymarine, The Science Experience, Honeywell
Engineering Summer School, and National
Youth Science Forum. Blood, Sweat & Tears
Awards for local schools started in 1989.

International service

MUNA 2010: delegates listen to Ambassador to the U.N. Gary Quinlan’s opening address, Woolgoolga High School

This summary has so far focused on the club’s contribution to the
Woolgoolga area, but equally strong is the club’s international track record,
including Rotary Australia World Community Services (RAWCS) activities
in Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands & Vanuatu.

Fourth Avenue In Motion (FAIM) work in Bulolo, Papua New Guinea, 1991; local helpers learn
on the job, Project Tafea, Tanna, Vanuatu, 2005; Gareth Owen, 2012, and his custom storm shutters, Tanna

For over a decade, we provided stationery resources to Vanuatu children
via “Kits for Kids.”
Members on Rotary Friendship Exchange have visited Poland, France, USA,
Scotland, Denmark and South Africa, and overseas groups have visited
Woolgoolga.

Disaster relief (including ShelterBoxes [contents shown] and an Aquabox),
disease prevention (including PolioPlus, Rotary’s flagship campaign,
malaria and Ebola), fighting poverty, and orphanages (Nepal & Ethiopia)
are other examples of international causes supported.

Very active in the Rotary Youth Exchange
Program (YEP), the club has hosted 23
inbound students from 15 countries, while
24 local outbound students have so far gone
to 14 countries across the world. The club
for some years offered a scuba diving course
annually to District YEP students.
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Year

1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1994
1995-96
1998
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2014-15

Youth Exchange Program Inbounders
Student, S
 ponsor Club, District, Country

Keiichi Tamanoi, Sapporo North, D251, Japan
Gesine Teusen, Aurich, D185, Germany
Kelly Mathes, Ontonagon/White Springs, D622, Michigan, USA
Peter Hjelmqvist, Ljungby-Kungshogen, D2400, Sweden
Fernando Brandao Coelho Vieira, Santos Dumont, D4580, Brazil
Reiko Asami, Sagamihara Naka, D2780, Japan
Ramiro Ignacio Gonzalez Casco, Gonnet, Gonnet-La Plata, D4910, Argentina
Stefany Roser, Wissembourg, D1680, France
Beatrix (Betty) Munz Lagunes, Huatusco, D4190, Mexico
Constanze (Connie) Sauer, Ulm, D1930, Germany
Jacob Thane, Dianalund-Stenlille-Holberg,D1480, Denmark
Kristina Kiener, Uster, D2000, Switzerland
Trevor Bills, Vermillion, D5370, Canada
Julia Michaux, Namur-Confluent, D2170, Belgium
Sinan Turunz, Altunizade, D2420, Turkey
Cassandra (Cassie) Ines Alverez Cazarin, Boca Del Rio, Coasta De Oro, D4190, Mexico
Johanna (Hanni) Hafellner, Leoben, D1910, Austria
Minami Kadowaki, Sapporo Kita (North), D 2510, Japan
Laura Hohrein, Mainz 50 Nord, D 1860, Germany
Stina Katharina Palm, Ljungskile, D2360, Sweden
Elisabeth de Halleux, Tournai, D1620, Belgium
Silvia Rodríguez Muruzabal, Pamplona, D2202, Spain
Yuta Tsuchiya, Yuni, Hokkaido, D2510 Japan
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Kate Bleasdale (Plimmerton
NZ D9940) & our Meg Booth;
short-term exchange 1998

Year
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1998
1999
2000
2000
2000
2002
2003
2003
2004
2005
2006
2009
2009
2010
2010
2011
2012
2012

Rian Ferguson (Tuakau NZ
D9920) & our Bianca McNeill;
short-term exchange 2015

Youth Exchange Program Outbounders
Student, Host Club, District, Country

Danielle Canakis, Coimbatiore, D320, India
Damon Shorter, Achim, D1850, Germany
Jarrod Blewitt, Skagen, D1440, Denmark
Kate Booth, Namur, D2170, Belgium
Nicole (Nikki) Canham, Chitose, D2510, Japan
Kirstine Lumb, Los Hornos, D4910, Argentina
Melina Tsembis, Bayrampasa, D2420, Turkey
Alison Unwin, Conselhiero Lafaiete, D4580, MG, Brazil
Gavan Mackenzie, Antony-Hutte, D1870, Germany
Libby Tsembis, Nakhon Si Thommarat, D3350, Thailand
Joanna Smede, Selestat+Selestat Centre, D1680, France
Lauren Beverly-Jones, Alem Paraiba, D4580, Brazil
Jacqui Lumb, Zurich-Dietikon, D2000, Switzerland
Laura Unwin, Stockholm-Bromma, D2350, Stockholm, Sweden
Sian Duryea, Namur Confluent, D2170, Belgium
Sara Maniatis, Bruxelles Altitude, D2170, Belgium
Riley Dayhew, Boca del Rio, Coasta de Oro, D4190, Mexico
Jessica Janet Portsmouth, Bad Oeynhausen-Minden, D1900, Germany
Ryan Charles Williams, Orizaba Siglo XXI, D4190, Mexico
Brianna Jade Keys, Ålesund, D2280, Norway
Thomas James Podbury, Alingsås, D2360, Sweden
Jaimie Mitchell Hunt, De Sao Caetano Do Sul - Olimpico, D4420, São Paulo, Brazil
Paul Harrison, Concepcion D4835, Argentina
Rachel Hall, Fåborg, D1460, Denmark
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1988-90
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1989
1993
1994
1996
1997
c1997
1998
1998
1999
2000
2000
2001

Ian Hickey
Errol O’Brien
Leo Goodfellow
David Shorter
David Featherstone
Paul Canakis
Bill Seyner
Des Saunders
Errol O’Brien

PAST CLUB PRESIDENTS

Charles Phipps (Rose Bay)
John Kramer
Errol O’Brien
Bill Seyner
Ian Fitzgerald
Dennis Houghton (Balgowlah)
Stan Alder
Paul Canakis
John Ottaway
David Shorter
Leo Goodfellow
Des Saunders

1997-98
1998-99
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06

Geoff Rogers
John Ottaway
Selwyn Rogers
Terry Booth
Rod Mackenzie
Keith Minhinnett
Dick Matthews
Brian Armstrong
John Martin

PAUL HARRIS FELLOWS
2002
2004
2005
2005
2006
2007
2007
2008
2009
2009
2010
2010

Ian Hayes
Keith Messer
Val O’Brien
Sel Rogers
Ila Rogers
Dick Matthews
Rob White (District 9650)
Brian Armstrong
Keith Minhinnett
Elizabeth Phipps
Geoff Royal
Dick Matthews (sapphire)
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2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14

Ian Fitzgerald
Charles Phipps
Peter Lacy
Geoff Royal
David Fayle
Norm Michener
Pamela Fayle
Karen Sedgwick

2010 Sel Rogers (sapphire)
2010 Rob White (sapphire D9650)
2011 Frank Dean
2011 Pamela Fayle
2012 Rod Mackenzie
2012 Terry Booth
2012 David Fayle
2013 Don Clinch
2013 Norm Michener
2014 Marie Matthews
2014 Peter Lacy

